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Types of Bullying Memory Game
(Situation)
In science class, whenever
you ask the teacher a
question, the student next
to you laughs and calls
you stupid.

Every time you arrange
to go to the movies with
Jessica, she calls and
cancels, saying she needs
to see someone else.

Every time you try out for
a sports team, another
player trips you, laughs
at you, and tells everyone
you can’t play sports.

Every day you are getting Every day at recess when
anonymous text messages you try to join in a game
from someone declaring of four square, the group
that he or she is going
pushes you aside and tells
to “get you.”
you to get lost.

At least three times a
week another student
steals your bag and
throws it onto the roof of
the school.

Every day, a student
walking past kicks the leg
of your chair, toppling
it—and you—over.

You often play basketball
at lunchtime. Whenever
you miss a shot, one of
your teammates starts
yelling mean things.

Someone keeps putting
the same note in your bag
every day telling you she
is going to beat you up
after school.

Each afternoon on
the school bus,
you try to sit next to
another student, but she
always puts her bag on
the seat to block you.

A group of students
Regularly in the lunch
discusses the local sports Each morning when you
line, an older student asks
team every morning
walk to school, a group of
to borrow some money.
before school. When
older students teases you
When you refuse, he pulls
you try to join in the
about something.
you around the corner
conversation, the students This time it’s about your
and pins you against the
roll their eyes, turn their
new haircut.
wall and threatens you.
backs, and ignore you.

A different, nastily
Photoshopped picture of
you is emailed around
your class every day.

At almost every soccer
practice, a player kicks
you in the shins.

Every time you get
out your math textbook,
Brody scribbles on it with
a permanent marker.
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